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On April 22nd, 2009 ― a date
which will live in the period of ENVIRONMENTAL INFAMY ― the full
force of the Ontario Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act came into effect, and
DESTROYED the Professional Lawn
Care Industry.
The Professional Lawn Care Industry was SELECTIVELY and DELIBERATELY STRIPPED of its conventional pest control tools by the
Government of Ontario.
Ontario PROHIBITION was IMPOSED under the PRETEXT that
CHILDREN somehow needed to be
protected from pest control products.
The ASSESSMENTS that VALIDATED PROHIBITION were performed
by a small group of fund-raisers
and health care workers who had
NO expertise whatsoever in matters relating to pest control products.
Because of Anti-Pesticide PROHIBITION, Ontario now has a MORE DANGEROUS OUTDOOR
ENVIRONMENT, a BLACK MARKET IN PESTICIDES, and a TRAIL OF ECONOMIC DESTRUCTION WITH HUNDREDS OF SMALL BUSINESSES DESTROYED and THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
OUT OF WORK.
On May 31st, 2012, T ED CH UDLEI GH ’S BI LL 88 was introduced to AMEND THE BAN ON
PESTICIDES, and ALLOW LICENSED PROFESSIONALS TO APPLY THESE PRODUCTS under
strict conditions and in concentrations well within established safety limits.
TED CHUDLEIGH’S BILL 88 had the added effect of STRENGTHENING the Professional Lawn
Care Industry that has been DEVASTATED by Ontario’s ARBITRARY PESTICIDE BAN.
Surely the entirely UNPROVEN CONCERNS of a few POLITICALLY-CONNECTED FEARMONGERERS should be balanced against the STRICTLY-TESTED, LENGTHY AND SCIENTIFICALLY-DOCUMENTED USE OF PESTICIDES applied under controlled conditions to deal with
human health problems caused by noxious plants and disease-carrying insects.
The Ontario PROHIBITION was IMPLEMENTED IN DEFIANCE OF OVERWHELMINGLY MASSIVE AND DETAILED ASSESSMENTS performed by Health Canada, whose work was DISCREDITED by fund-raisers and health care workers ( a.k.a. lunatic activists ) who decided
to set their own agendas for conspiring to change public policy against pest control products.
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Ted Chudleigh is Member of the Provincial Government ( MPP ) in the Government of Ontario. Ted Chudleigh’s Private Member’s Bill 88 would have
AMENDED the Pesticides Act to ALLOW PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE BUSINESSES to apply some currently-banned products to lawns and gardens.
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On September 20th, 2012, Ted Chudleigh addressed the Sports Turf Trade
Association in Vaughan, Ontario.
Chudleigh was introduced as ...
« T HE V OICE O F R EASON F OR O UR I NDUSTRY ».
Chudleigh said the current ban of certain pesticide products, enacted in
2009, IS NOT WORKING.
Bill 88, a private member’s bill was introduced in the Ontario Legislature in
May 2012 by Ted Chudleigh, a Member of Provincial Parliament ( MPP ), and
was defeated upon second reading.
This piece of legislation would have ALLOWED LICENSED APPLICATORS TO
USE PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS IN THE URBAN LANDSCAPE.
Ontario’s Professional Lawn Care Industry may get a second chance if the
Progressive Conservative party forms the next government.
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

Welcome to THE PROVINCE OF THE DANDELION ...
THE PROVINCE OF RAGWEED, and ...
THE PROVINCE WHERE PEOPLE CAN SUFFER FROM HAY FEVER.
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Ted Chudleigh’s Bill 88
T ED CHUDLEIGH’S BILL 88 would have amended the Ontario Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act to allow trained and licensed applicators to apply pesticides
currently banned in Ontario.
The Ontario Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act currently allows the use of pesticides in agriculture, forestry and on golf courses.
A section of the Ontario Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act permits pesticides to be
used in cases of public health and safety, including the eradication of mosquitoes which may carry the West Nile Virus.

T ED CHUDLEIGH’S BILL 88 would have allowed for pesticides to be used at
safe levels, approved by Health Canada and regulated by the Pest Management Regulatory Agency.
A licensed applicator would possess the proper equipment to mix the product
at approved rates for safe application.

That is why Bill 88 puts pestic ide s IN THE HANDS OF
TRAINED APPLICATORS to ensure pesticide s are applied at
safe , appropr iate r ates th at have been tested and approved by Health C anad a and regulated by the Pest M anagement Regulatory Agency .
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BC’s Special Committee
In 2011, British Columbia’s ( BC ) Special Committee On Cosmetic Pesticides
concluded that there was INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO WARRANT A PROVINCE-WIDE BAN on the use of chemical pest control products.
The Special Committee’s decision is « very heartening », Chudleigh said.

For them to REJECT AN OVERALL BAN is a very good sign a s
to how the C anadian pu blic feels abou t these th ings.

Chudleigh’s Challenge
To those who opposed his BILL 88, Chudleigh said ―

If you HAVE ANY SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE that any appro ve d
pestic ide is harmful if app lied acco rding to instruct ions,
get the evide nce to Health Canad a and the product will b e
removed from sale immediately.

He said his challenge has, so far, gone UNDISPUTED.
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In The Hands Of Only Licensed Applicators
Many of Chudleigh’s constituents
have told him that when out for an
evening stroll in the spring, they
have been concerned with the pungent odour of weed killer applied to
home lawns.

If you can smell weed spr ay
from a distance , it has
been applied at much too
high of a r ate. [ ?!?! ]

Chudleigh said it is not unusual for
home-owners to use 10 times the
recommended rate. [ ?!?! ]
That is why it [ pesticides ]
SHOULD BE PUT IN THE
HANDS OF ONLY LICENSED
APPLICATORS.
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The Ontario Ban Is Not Working
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

My point is ... inappropriate u se and appl ic atio n is d angerous, and today it is go ing on.
THE [ ONTARIO ] BAN IS NOT WORKING to protect our environment, to protect our rivers, our l akes and our stre ams,
and, indeed, to protect our children.
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Conservative Party Will AMEND The Ban
Although TED CHUDLEIGH’S BILL 88 was defeated on May 31st, 2012, by the
Liberal and New Democratic Party members of the Ontario Legislature, THIS
IS NOT THE END OF THE PLAN TO AMEND THE BAN.
Chudleigh said he is working
to ensure THE ISSUE BECOMES PART OF HIS PARTY’S
PLATFORM IN THE NEXT
PROVINCIAL ELECTION.
If the Progressive Conservative party forms the next Ontario government, PESTICIDES COULD AGAIN BE LEGALLY USED BY LICENSED
APPLICATORS
who would
apply the products in a proper and approved fashion.
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

I think that wou ld make Ont ario a much safer plac e for
everyone to live.
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Health Canada
Pest control products ARE REGISTERED FOR USE ONLY AFTER A STRINGENT,
SCIENCE-BASED EVALUATION.
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

That PROVES THE SAFETY OF THE PRODUCT if used as directed.

Health Canada, under federal responsibilities, also regulates all pest control
products imported into, sold or used in Canada under the Pest Control Products Act.
This includes pre-market review, post-registration compliance and monitoring, and a re-evaluation process which is a scientific assessment that chemicals must undergo every 15 years of their marketing life.
The pre-market assessment is an area that includes more than 200 studies
required for a new product to be registered in Canada.
Those studies CAN COST MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
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Health Canada ( continued )
Such studies include health assessments, toxicology evaluations, operational
and bystander exposure assessments, food residue and exposure assessments and environmental toxicology.
Reading a quote from a Health Canada official, Chudleigh said ―

Health Canad a’s prior it ies are the H EALTH AND SAFETY of
Canad ians and their food supp ly.
This primary mandate is applied whe n appro ving pest icide s
for use in C anada.
The primary ob ject ive under the Pest Control Product s Ac t
is to PREVENT UNACCEPTABLE RISK TO PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT from the use of pe st co ntr ol products.
We also enable u sers to ac cess pe st management tools,
namely those pest control produc ts and su stainable pest
management str ategies.
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Health Canada ( continued )
Also studied are the products’ efficiency, competitiveness and sustainability.
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

There’s a strong reliance on a compr ehensive body o f sc ientific e vide nce and sc ient ific metho ds.
It reflect s appro aches o f other regu latory bodie s arou nd
the world.
It’s a sy stemat ic applicat ion of scie nce to support regulatory decisions.

Chudleigh said Health Canada has a LARGE CONTINGENT OF QUALIFIED SCIENTISTS WITH A WIDE RANGE OF EXPERTISE.
« The data requirements to register a product in Canada are EXTENSIVE »,
Chudleigh said, adding this is the degree of what it takes to assess hazards
and risks to human health and the environment.
The Health Canada official Chudleigh quoted said he was confident that pesticide approval for use in Canada, including lawn and garden products, CAN
BE USED SAFELY when label directions are followed.
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Residue Levels In Lakes And Streams
Many studies have dealt with pesticide residue levels in lakes and streams in
Ontario.

H OME-OWNER use of pesticides account FOR LESS THAN FIVE PER CENT of all
pesticides used in Canada, with farms, forests and golf courses making up
the rest.
A study by the Ontario Ministry Of The Environment found residue levels in
urban water-ways were higher than those in rural streams, yet THE VAST
MAJORITY OF PESTICIDES ARE USED IN RURAL AREAS.
In these rural areas, pesticides are largely used by licensed, trained applicators who don’t produce high residue levels because the product is properly
mixed and applied.
Chudleigh said the Humber River had been tested in an area that was straddled by a golf course, with one sample taken upstream of the course and
another downstream.
Each of the samples was taken following a significant rainfall.
The rain would ensure some erosion or drainage from the surrounding land
would enter the stream.
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Residue Levels In Lakes And Streams
( continued )
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

One would expect the do wnstream sample would have a
higher residue le vel because of the run-off from the golf
course ( a le gal u ser of pest icide s ).
But th is was not so.
The upstre am sample h ad signific antly higher re sidue levels than the downstream sample .
The only reaso n for this to be true would be because th e
upstream sample was t ake n with HOME-OWNER RUN-OFF.

The home-owners upstream had « overdosed » their lawns by using excess
product which was washed into the stream.
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Comparison With Veterinary Products
Chudleigh said the active ingredient used in FLEA CONTROL FOR DOGS AND
CATS is present at about 18 per cent by volume.
The SAME active ingredient is present in the grub control product Merit, but
its volume is about half of one per cent.

The dog and cat that have been treated are in the house
and playing with the kids, yet Mer it , at a much le sser volume, is banned .

I T JUST MAKES NO SENSE WHATSOEVER.

Comparison To Household Products
Chudleigh compared pesticides with EVERYDAY PRODUCTS we take for granted, suggesting those products, if used in large quantities, COULD CAUSE
PEOPLE HARM.

S UGAR, for example, is in every home and is used as an ingredient in several
food items.
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Comparison To Household Products
( Continued )
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

In small quantitie s, it pro vide s th at sweetness.
However, if you were to eat a bo wl of sugar, IT WOULD
KILL YOU.
It would be A DEADLY POISON.
You’d liter ally bur n yourself to de ath with excess c alorie s.
It’s a DEADLY SUBSTANCE THAT’S SITTING ON EVERY TABLE.

Used properly, it adds to the quality of people’s lives, Chudleigh said, but
improper use makes sugar a dangerous product.
Another product whose misuse could be potentially lethal is BENZOATE OF
SODA, Chudleigh said.
Found naturally in many fruits, it is used as a food preservative in such
products as ketchup.
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Comparison To Household Products
( Continued )
According to Ted Chudleigh ―

If [ benzoate of soda is ] used at a level of about one -te nt h
of one p er ce nt, it ’s a safe and effective food preser vative . At higher quantit ies ― about one per cent ― it [
benzoate of soda ] becomes a deadly poison. Produ cts like
these are around us e very day .

Pesticides fall into the same parameters, Chudleigh said.
A herbicide might require 50 millilitres of product to be mixed with four litres
of water for home use.
Fifty millilitres is a relatively small amount and barely covers the bottom of a
Tim Hortons coffee cup, Chudleigh said.

But human nature being wh at it is, if a little is good , the n
a lot is a lot better.
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Black Market
The Ontario Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act, which PROHIBITS the use of such
products like 2,4-D for use by Professional Lawn Care companies and municipal Public Works, has SPAWNED A BLACK MARKET.
The Ontario Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act has been leading many people in
Ontario to simply ORDER BANNED PRODUCTS FROM ELSEWHERE IN CANADA
and have them delivered by courier.
The simplicity of the Internet has allowed this practice to go unchecked, and
many in Ontario have DRIVEN ACROSS THE U.S. BORDER to obtain pesticides
banned in the province.
Chudleigh said the highest sales of pesticides in the United States among
home-owners are in Detroit, Port Huron, Michigan, Buffalo, and Niagara Falls
( New York ).

Strange, huh ?

Home-owners, untrained, and unlicensed in proper pesticide application,
tend to measure by the « glug », Chudleigh said.
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Black Market ( continued )
According to Chudleigh ―

This isn’t good wh en de aling with the se poisons.
It’s not good whe n deal ing with sugar .
It’s not good whe n deal ing with be nzo ate of soda.

Yet this is the environment in which we live, Chudleigh said.
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We are living in the 9|11 Era of Anti Pesticide and Environmental Terrorism where at least ONE SUBVERSIVE ACT OF
TERROR is Perpetrated EVERY SINGLE DAY by enviro lunatics.
We are living in the DARK AGE OF ANTI PESTICIDE TERRORISM where sound science is trumped by FAKE SCIENTISTS, JUNK SCIENCE and UNVERIFIABLE SECRET EVIDENCE through FABRICATION, INNUENDO, and INTERNET
RUMOUR ― scientific research PROVES that pest control products CAUSE NO HARM and can be USED SAFELY.
NORAHG is the National Organization Responding Against HUJE that seek to harm the Green space industry.
NORAHG morally represents the VAST SILENT MAJORITY of people associated with turf and ornamental plant maintenance who are OPPOSED to Anti Pesticide PROHIBITION and the CLOSURE of green spaces under the RIDICULOUS
PRETEXT of somehow « saving » the environment.
NORAHG is a NATIONAL NON PROFIT NON PARTISAN organization that does not accept money from corporations or
governments or trade associations, and represents NO VESTED INTERESTS WHATSOEVER.
NORAHG is dedicated to reporting the work of RESPECTED and HIGHLY RATED EXPERTS who promote ENVIRONMENTAL REALISM and PESTICIDE TRUTHS.
Anti Pesticide HUJE are enviro lunatics and lawn haters who particularly DESPISE the golf industry ― they are Hateful Underhanded Jokes as Environmentalists who have been WRONG FOR OVER 50 YEARS.
There is NO RECOURSE but LITIGATION against Anti Pesticide HUJE.
Another RECOURSE is to SEEK the CANCELLATION of GOVERNMENT GRANTS and REVOCATION of the TAX EXEMPT
STATUS of Anti Pesticide Organizations.
HUJE should Get OFF Our grASS, and they should Roast In Hell.
NORAHG manages the Library of Force Of Nature Reports and References, which is a VAST ARCHIVE of REPORTS,
MEDIA REFERENCES, AUDIO CLIPS, and VIDEOS on ALL Anti Pesticide Terrorist Acts of Subversion.
The purpose of this ARCHIVE is to provide information that will lead to a SUCCESSFUL LITIGATION AGAINST AntiPesticide Organizations.
All names, statements, activities, and affiliations have been ARCHIVED for the intention of eventual CRIMINAL
CHARGES.
When CRIMINAL CHARGES for FRAUD and CONSPIRACY are laid, legal experts say that the ARCHIVE is sufficient to
lead to a SUCCESSFUL PROSECUTION !
NORAHG also produces FORCE OF NATURE, reports that present THE WHOLE TRUTH FROM AN INDEPENDENT PERSPECTIVE about environmental issues, including anti pesticide terrorism.
FORCE OF NATURE is a series of reports destined for the green space industry, the environmental terrorist movement,
governments, and the media, nationwide across Canada, the United States, and overseas.
FORCE OF NATURE is committed to SOUND SCIENCE, as well as ground breaking original reporting that informs, entertains, and creates real change.
FORCE OF NATURE was launched for CONTINUOUS transmission on the Internet on January 1st, 2009
the VERY FIRST Stand-Alone FORCE OF NATURE Report was issued on September 19th, 2008.

―

however,

By early 2009, the reports were released no more than five times per week, but by August 25th, 2009, FORCE OF
NATURE was produced on a DAILY basis.
On March 15th, 2010, Uncle Adolph independently launched the Blog-Site called The Pesticide Truths, for the posting
of information right-off-the-press.
By May 27th, 2010, Uncle Adolph expanded Pesticide Truths to a SECOND Blog-Site, and independently acquired the
rights to archive the ENTIRE FORCE OF NATURE Library of Reports.
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By mid-December 2010, ENTIRE FORCE OF NATURE Library of Reports was FULLY SUMMARIZED and CROSSREFERENCED, and by early 2012, the library was archived on The Pesticide Truths Web-Site, in the form of WebPages.
The information presented in FORCE OF NATURE has been developed for the education and entertainment of the
reader by providing a sequence of events WITH COMMENTARY, striving for accuracy in history, politics, and science.
FORCE OF NATURE is TOTALLY INDEPENDENT and provides NO guarantee regarding accuracy or completeness. In no
event shall FORCE OF NATURE be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, lost profits, or any indirect damages.
NORAHG also produces A LOOK AT, a series of reports providing TECHNICAL INFORMATION on issues such as Career
Management, Golf Course Maintenance, Green Alternatives, Summer Stress, Turfgrass Pests, and Turfgrass Species.
Finally, NORAHG frequently responds to anti pesticide activists in LETTERS TO THE EDITOR in newspapers across
Canada and around the world.
All information, excerpts, and pictures contained in FORCE OF NATURE, A LOOK AT, and LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
were retrieved from the Internet, and may be considered in the public domain.
FORCE OF NATURE, A LOOK AT, and their various incarnations, was the brainchild of William H. Gathercole and his
colleagues in 1991. Mr. Gathercole is now retired, although his name continues to appear as founder.
Here is a brief summary of Mr. Gathercole’s career ―
Fields of study

―

Horticulture/Agriculture, Mathematics, Physics

Alma mater ― McGill University • University of Guelph • the first person ever to obtain university degrees and
contribute to both the professional lawn care and golf maintenance industries
Expertise in ― environmental issues and anti pesticide terrorism • turf and ornamental maintenance and troubleshooting • history of the industry • sales and distribution of seeds, chemicals, fertilizers, and equipment •
fertilizer manufacturing and distribution
Notable activities ― worked in virtually all aspects of the green space industry, including golf, professional lawn
care, distribution, environmental compliance, government negotiations, public affairs, and workplace safety • supervisor, consultant, and, programmer for the successful execution of hundreds of thousands of management operations in the golf and urban landscape, as well as millions of pest control applications
• advisor, instructor, and
trainer for thousands of turf and ornamental managers and technicians • pesticide certification instructor for thousands of industry workers • founder of the modern professional lawn care industry • prolific writer for industry
publications and e-newsletters • first to confirm the invasion of European Chafer insect in both the Montreal region
and the Vancouver / Fraser Valley region • with Dr. Peter Dernoeden, confirmed the presence of Take All Patch as a
disease of turf in Eastern Canada • with Dr. David Shetlar, confirmed the presence of Kentucky Bluegrass Scale as
an insect pest in South Western Ontario, and later, in the Montreal and Vancouver regions
Special contributions ― creator of the exception status that has allowed the golf industry to avoid being subjected
to anti pesticide prohibition • creator of the signs that are now used for posting after application • co-founder of
annual winter convention for Quebec golf course superintendents • the major influence in the decision by Canadian
Cancer Society to stop selling for profit pesticide treated daffodils • the only true reliable witness of the events of
anti pesticide prohibition in the town of Hudson, Quebec • retired founder of FORCE OF NATURE and A LOOK AT reports
Notable award ― the very first man of the year for contributions leading to the successful founding of Quebec professional lawn care industry, which served as a beach-head against anti pesticide activists in the 1980s and 1990s
Legacy ― Mr. Gathercole and his colleagues … designed and implemented strategies that reined anti pesticide
activists to provide peace and prosperity for the entire modern green space industry across Canada • orchestrated
legal action against anti pesticide activists in the town of Hudson, Quebec • launched the largest founding professional lawn care business in Canada • quadrupled the business revenues of one of the largest suppliers in Canada
Mr. Gathercole is now retired, although his name continues to appear as founder of FORCE OF NATURE and A LOOK
AT reports
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